A tissue-specific, naturally occurring human SNF2L variant inactivates chromatin remodeling.
Mammalian genomes encode two imitation switch family chromatin remodeling proteins, SNF2H and SNF2L. In the mouse, SNF2H is expressed ubiquitously, whereas SNF2L expression is limited to the brain and gonadal tissue. This pattern of SNF2L expression suggests a critical role for SNF2L in neuronal physiology. Indeed, SNF2L was shown to promote neurite outgrowth as well as regulate the human engrailed homeotic genes, important regulators of brain development. Here we identify a novel splice variant of human SNF2L we call SNF2L+13, which contains a nonconserved in-frame exon within the conserved catalytic core domain of SNF2L. SNF2L+13 retains the ability to incorporate into multiprotein complexes; however, it is devoid of enzymatic activity. Most interestingly, unlike mouse SNF2L, human SNF2L is expressed ubiquitously, and regulation is mediated by isoform variation. The human SNF2L+13 null variant is predominant in non-neuronal tissue, whereas the human wild type active SNF2L isoform is expressed in neurons. Thus, like the mouse, active human SNF2L is limited to neurons and a few other tissues.